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Abstract
Introduction: Comparison of a custom designed electronic record book database with a traditional student
record book in Dentistry has not been documented.
Aim: To develop an electronic record book database
(ERBD) to record and calculate continuous clinical assessment (CCA) marks of students in Restorative Dentistry and
to compare the efficiency of the ERBD system with the
traditional student record book (TSRB).
Methods: Data was obtained from 1276 dental procedures performed by fifty five consenting final year students. Clinical supervisors and students were calibrated
to record credits and CCA marks on a designated assessment form. In practice, the recorded data were manually
transferred to the TSRB on a daily basis. The ERBD was
designed as an electronic Excel® spreadsheet which enabled daily automatic calculating and updating of credits
and CCA marks for each student. After a month the times
taken to transfer these data from the TSRB and the ERBD
to electronic class lists were recorded in minutes and analysed using the Student’s t-test.
Results: Significant differences (p < 0.0001) between the
times were recorded. Discussion: The administrative procedure was 14 times faster when the ERBD was used.
Conclusion: The ERBD was significantly more efficient
than the TSRB.
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Introduction
The benefits and educational impact of a traditional paper-based student record book (TSRB) has been documented in the literature.1-8 In health sciences, it has been
used as an educational tool for teaching and learning, and
for recording undergraduate clinical procedures and assessments.1,2 Clinical experiences may be documented
and the clinical performance of students monitored.3
Whilst there is no golden standard against which a TSRB
can be compared, the following qualities have been suggested: it should be feasible, efficient, accurate, inexpensive, accepted by supervisors and students, record valid
and reliable data, allow frequent educational interaction
between supervisors and students and provide students
with relevant feedback regarding their clinical progress
and assessments.1,2,5,7-10
This study, applicable to dental education, compares a custom-designed electronic record book database (ERBD) with
a paper-based TSRB, to determine which is more efficient
for recording, calculating and updating procedural credits
and continuous clinical assessment (CCA) marks. There appears to be no similar study reported in the literature.
Restorative Dentistry at the University of Pretoria has made
good use of the TSRB. Clinical progress is monitored periodically by calculating and updating the total procedural
credits and average CCA marks. This is done usually twice
during the academic year preferably when students are
on vacation. There are several reasons that prevent more
frequent collection of the TSRB from each student. The
organizational process was extremely inefficient, resulting
in failure. The academic staff have clinical, administrative,
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teaching and research commitments during the year and
perforce are obliged to manage the huge task of processing the TSRB data during vacations. Students are reluctant (only 30% comply) to submit their books for auditing,
indicating that they prefer to be on vacation when the audit
occurs to avoid immediate confrontation with their teachers. Clinical interventions are constantly being performed
throughout the academic year and frequent collection of
the TSRB would interfere with the favourable practice of
an immediate recording of student performance.
Once the books are assembled, processing the data
entails counting the total number of credits recorded on
each page of the TSRB and calculating the average CCA
marks. The exercise (employed by many academic institutions) is extremely inefficient due to the large number
of clinical procedures, procedural credits and CCA marks
recorded by each student. An innovative solution to reduce the workload associated with this arduous timeconsuming administrative task would be to create and
develop a faster and more efficient alternative. Hence the
motivation and need for this study.

Methods
This descriptive, cross sectional study utilized data obtained
from 1276 undergraduate dental procedures (recorded on
the assessment forms and the traditional student record
books) performed during the month of February of the academic year by fifty five (n = 55) consenting BChD V students
ranging in age from 18 to 24 years. To ensure reliability,
clinical supervisors and students were calibrated in the recording of clinical procedures, procedural credits and CCA
marks on an assessment form and in the TSRB. This took
place at a calibration workshop before the commencement
of the academic year. The times taken to create and develop the assessment form, the TSRB and the ERBD were
outside the aims and were not considered.
Creation and development of the assessment form
A Restorative Dentistry assessment form for criteria referenced, student self assessment was created and developed in Microsoft® Word under the guidance of the
module coordinator (responsible for coordination of the
undergraduate module program and curriculum as well
as all formative and summative assessment procedures).
Validity and reliability were tested and proven.11,12

Therefore the aims of this study were to:
1. create and develop a custom designed ERBD to
record and update the clinical procedural credits and
to automatically calculate the CCA marks of final year
undergraduate students in Restorative Dentistry.
2. compare the efficiency of the administrative process
using the ERBD with that of the paper-based, traditional student record book (TSRB) method.

Creation and development of the TSRB
The TSRB (Figure 1) was created and developed in Microsoft® Word by the collaborative efforts of clinical supervisors and students over several days. Each page listed a
clinical procedure and the associated procedural code as
well as a column for recording the procedural credits and
the associated CCA mark.

Efficiency
The definition of efficiency for the purpose of this study is
the combined time (in minutes) to calculate:
1. the total number of procedural credits for each student,
2. the average CCA mark of each student and
3. the transfer of the total number of procedural credits
and average CCA mark of each student to an electronic Class List spreadsheet in Microsoft® Excel.

The information (procedures, procedural codes and CCA
marks) recorded on the assessment form was transferred
to the TSRB (hand written by a clinical supervisor and
witnessed by the student during a clinical session), on a
daily basis. After a month each student was contacted telephonically or via e-mail with the request that they should
submit their TSRB to the module coordinator on a specific
day between 07:00-17:00.

The sequence will be referred to as the administrative
process.

Books were delivered by individuals, or by small groups
of students or were couriered, and full collection took
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Figure 1: An excerpt of the paper-based TSRB book used to record, calculate and update the procedural credits and CCA mark of each student
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STUDENT
NAME
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Total
Average
procedural
CCA
SS
credits
Mark
Crown
5
42
80
10
50
70
29
54
5
33
59
30
55
19
58
5
32
50
10
46
60
3
20
10
52
14
58
20
65
10
23
61
17
64
10
25
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15
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5
25
15
20
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17
57
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51
10
16
62
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5
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5
24
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12
52
26
50
13
50
5
26
80
57.0

Figure 2: An excerpt of the electronic spread sheet of the class-list with the total procedural credits and average CCA mark of each student.
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Figure 3: An excerpt of an electronic spreadsheet of Student 1 used to record, calculate and update the procedural credits and CCA mark of each student.
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approximately eight hours. The books were then arranged
in alphabetical order according to the class list and
preparations were made for data processing.
The module coordinator started a digital stopwatch once
a TSRB was opened and the recording was stopped after
the administrative procedure, as described above, was
completed. This was repeated for each TSRB. The results
for each student were calculated and transferred to an
e-class list (Figure 2). The times in minutes for each procedure were recorded on an e-spreadsheet using Microsft®
Excel software and saved on a personal computer.
Creation and development of the ERBD
The ERBD was created and developed by the module coordinator on a personal computer using Microsoft Excel®
software, basing the e-version on the format of the TSRB.
The process involved seven steps:
i) opening a Microsoft Excel® document,
ii) 	saving the student class list on the electronic
spreadsheet,
iii) addition
	
of the codes of the clinical procedures to the
relevant cells
iv) 	addition of the mathematical formulae to the cells
responsible for the appropriate calculations,
v) addition of the academic calendar days
vi) 	copying the master electronic spreadsheet to provide
a spreadsheet for each student and
vii) the allocation of the student numbers to each electronic
spreadsheet.
The process required less than an hour. The 55 spreadsheets were designed using a calendar format.
Average CCA mark
Rows on the spreadsheet recorded the day and date on
which clinical procedures had been performed. Columns
on the spreadsheet provided cells for the date-related recording of clinical procedures performed, the assessment
mark allocated (0 to 5) and for calculations to derive the
CCA percentage marks and progressive CCA percentage
averages (Figure 3).
Total number of procedural credits earned
Total credits for each day were recorded in the cells of a
dedicated Total column and enabled the automatic calculation of a monthly total, taking into account specific
weightings for each procedure.
Compilation of the ERBD
Spreadsheets were prepared for each month with dates
and days appropriately recorded (excluding weekends
and holidays). The 55 spreadsheets formed the ERBD for
the 55 students and was saved in a folder on the hard
drive of the computer and backed up on a removable
flash drive. To maintain anonymity e-spreadsheets were
allocated student numbers and the ERBD workbook was
password protected as a read-only document.
The procedural credits and CCA mark of each student was
entered onto his/her dedicated e-spreadsheet (Figure 3), by
the module coordinator on a daily basis. The total number
of procedural credits and average CCA were automatically calculated and updated daily. During the month of this
study the ERBD was e-mailed to supervisors and students
every day for their reactions and comments.

Feedback from supervisors to students occurred via written
e-mail using the university IT network service provider and
feedback from students to supervisors was conveyed
by written e-mail using the IT network service provider
preferred by the student. After a month, the total number
of procedural credits and the average CCA mark for each
student were transferred to an e-class list (similar to the
e-list in Figure 2), by the module coordinator, who started
the digital stopwatch once the ERBD file was opened
and stopped the digital stopwatch after the administrative
procedure was completed for each e-spreadsheet,
recording the time taken in minutes. The times necessary
for the administrative procedures using the TSRB and
when using the ERBD were recorded on a Microsoft® Excel
e-spreadsheet and saved on a personal computer. The
results were analysed using the Student’s t-test.

Results
The study assessed the relative efficiencies of two systems of recording student performance by comparing the
relative times taken to determine performance levels. The
time taken to calculate and update the total class procedural credits and average CCA marks using the ERBD
was 27.69 minutes (average = 30.21 seconds per student)
compared with the 431.20 minutes (average = 7.48 minutes per student) taken using the TSRB. The ERBD process was 14 times faster than the TSRB.
These calculations were done automatically by the
programmed ERBD. The information recorded on the
assessment form and on the ERBD indicated that the total
number of procedural credits and CCA marks recorded in
the two systems did not differ significantly. The information
recorded on the ERBD was accurate. The average
procedural credits for the class was 23.2 credits and the
average CCA mark was 57%.
The results for the comparison of efficiencies are illustrated in
Figure 4 and Figure 5 as line charts on a logarithmic axis. The
minutes were converted to seconds to emphasize the significant differences (p < 0.0001) between the times required to
complete the administrative procedure of the calculation of the
procedural credits and the CCA marks for each student. The
line graphs clearly illustrate that the use of the ERBD for this
purpose was notably more efficient than using the TSRB.

Discussion
Properly constructed assessment tools that drive learning,
including student record books, are effective educational
tools,1,2,8,9 bringing structure and focus to the process of
learning.1 Students in the new millennium (Millenials) prefer the
use of innovative electronic technology for their assessment and
education.13-20 Electronic innovations in dentistry that encourage
and motivate the learning process are essential to the progress
of dental education6 especially those that encourage feedback
during supervisor and student interaction.21-27 The paper -based
TSRB makes it difficult to achieve effective feedback to students,
restricting frequent or sufficient educational interaction between
supervisors and students, without which remediation cannot
be successfully accomplished.
The accessibility of the TSRB did not differ significantly
from the ERBD. However the method of the submission
protocol followed by the students was extremely inefficient
and inconvenient for the module coordinator. It took approximately eight hours to collect every TSRB compared
with the ERBD that was easily accessible in less than five
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Electronic Record Book Database Spreadsheets
Figure 4: Line chart of times recorded for the calculation and update of procedural credits and CCA of each student using the ERBD.
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Traditional Student Record Books
Figure 5: Line chart of times recorded for the calculation and update of procedural credits and CCA of each student using the TSRB.

minutes on the computer and required a more convenient
submission protocol. The assessment forms were handed
by the supervisors after each clinical session directly to
the module coordinator who entered the procedural credits and CCA mark onto the electronic spreadsheet of the
ERBD. The ERBD updated the total credits and average
CCA automatically. The relative complexity of the TSRB
allowed the clinical progress and clinical performance
of a student to be monitored only twice a year, delaying
the identification of students who were underperforming.
Therefore the time for intervention and remediation strategies was insufficient to allow supervisors to help students
prepare adequately for future assessment evaluations.
Verbal interviews with all supervisors and students indicated that they preferred the ERBD. The system was seen
to be feasible, accessible and allowing the administrative
process of calculating and updating student procedural
credits and CCA marks to progress efficiently. It could be
e-mailed as an attachment, and students were enabled
to interact electronically and frequently with supervisors
about their procedural credits earned and CCA marks.
The e-communications allowed supervisors to provide
students with specific reasons for the assessments which
had been given. Blended learning opportunities were
available and encouraged the process of communication
without any hindrance of feeling intimidated. The ERBD
also allowed the effective monitoring of student attendance of clinical sessions. Students who were absent from
the clinical session without a valid explanation or prior
notice were allocated a CCA mark of zero. Unacceptable
attendance patterns of students could be identified and
intervention strategies (student tutoring and discussion
forums) implemented to prevent future problems The zero

CCA mark motivated students to present themselves at all
clinical sessions.
Students performing below class average were also easily
identified and intervention strategies and remediation by supervisors could be implemented early during the academic
year. Intervention strategies included clinical guidance, practical exercises and group discussions to promote deeper
learning. The ERBD allowed students to monitor their own
progress and compare their progress to the progress of their
colleagues. Allowing students to peruse the anonymous espreadsheets of their colleagues allowed them to experience
self-reflection and self-realization. These experiences are
essential for the promotion and encouragement of deeper
learning amongst students and can influence changes in their
behaviour.17 Changes that encourage students to drive the
learning process may motivate them to achieve their required
exit level outcomes and to graduate as competent clinicians.
Only one supervisor was responsible for entering all the
procedural credits and CCA marks onto the ERBD and
this may have contributed to the proven accuracy of the
data, an essential requirement.28-30 These records are important in Dentistry because they contribute to the assessment of each student and determine whether they
can and/or will achieve clinical competency.
Furthermore the design of the ERBD is simple, extremely cost
effective and easy to replicate. The Excel® workbook is userfriendly, familiar to supervisors and students and compatible
with any computer using Microsoft Windows as an operating
system. It is also uncomplicated and will not compromise the
operating efficiency of computers on a local area network
(LAN) network. Further studies are necessary to determine
the benefits and educational impact of the ERBD in other
disciplines of Dentistry.
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Conclusion
In summary the ERBD was more beneficial than the TSRB
because:
1. it reduced the administrative workload of calculating
procedural credits and CCA marks.
2. it is an e-version of the TSRB, is accessible via the internet (e-mail) and allows the clinical progress, CCA marks
and attendance of students to be more frequently monitored by supervisors on a personal computer.
3. it allows students to monitor their formative (procedural credits earned) and summative clinical progress
(CCA marks) and compare their clinical progress with
their colleagues. This allows self reflection.
4. it allows frequent and regular feedback (via e-mail)
between supervisor and student in relation to their
clinical progress (procedural credits) and clinical
performance (CCA marks).
5. it helps motivate students by introducing the self reflection learning experience that results in the self realization of their competency. This encourages students
to strive to improve clinical progress and performance
in order to achieve success so that they will graduate
as competent practitioners.
6. it complies with university assessment guidelines and
identified students that were performing below average and allowed supervisors enough time to provide
students with effective remedial support and learning
opportunities so that they could progress to their next
academic experience.
7. The ERBD possesses the qualities of an “ideal record
book” as suggested in the health education literature.1,2,3
Applications in private practice
The ERBD philosophy could be used in the private sector as an inexpensive method to monitor, calculate and
update the total number of procedures performed daily,
monthly and annually as well as to calculate the income
and expenditure (including monies due to the SARS) of
the practice or practitioner. The design of the mathematical formulae and functions may be requested from the
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